Mary L. Johnson is IRCer of Year

The International Relations Club has named Mary Louis Johnson as recipient of the "IRCer of the Year" Award for 1954-55. Miss Johnson is majoring in journalism with a minor in history.

S志愿服务 of the Bison essay award was presented to Janie R. Alston, daughter of Miss Annie May Alston. These are only a few of the accomplishments of Mrs. Alston as portraying the Ukrainian character, "Canipus" in the club's model security council. These are only a few of the accomplishments of Mrs. Alston as portraying the Ukrainian character, "Canipus" in the club's model security council.

Richardson Winner of Essay Contest

Winner of the Bison essay contest was Dick Richardson, Gurutville, Mo., as announced in chapel Wednesday by Bison editor, Janie Schoolfield. This year's subject was "How Can I Help American cold war international relations?" The contest was made an annual event by the Bison, and each year's winner is presented with a world understanding. A better world understanding means a better world order. It was attended by a vote of the senior class, and Miss Helm is the recipient of the Sigma Tau Sigma club. She was a senior at Johnson's services to the club. Harding is to be host to the Second Mid-South Challenge. Harding is to be host to the Second Mid-South Challenge.

Betty Helm Crowned '54 Petit Jean Queen

Miss Helm, nominee of the Sigma Tau Sigma club, carried an arm bouquet of a dozen red roses. This is a junior from Westphobe, Wash., a member of the Delta Delta Delta sorority. Harding's crowning ceremony held yesterday afternoon in the large auditorium came when Student Association President Norman C. Jordan crowned Betty Helm 1954 Petit Jean Queen.

Contrary to past procedure, the finalists entered from off stage. The men were dressed in dark suits and the women in pastel formal gowns, creating a colorful background for the climax of the program, the revealing of the queen's identity. The background of the throne was adorned with the cover color, revealed as black and white with gray overtones.
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We Mark '30 For This Year

With this issue of the BISON, we complete another year of newspaper editing. And as this year draws to a close, we hope that the BISON has done its job well.

All the hard work which goes into editing a paper has been done with you in mind. You have made the news, and we have done our best in reporting it. It is no easy job to round up complete campus happenings, and sometimes news is a bit on the scarce side. We realize accuracy cannot be stressed enough, and though we have made errors, we appreciate your patience and continue to try to eliminate them.

The BISON underwent a "face-lifting" so to speak at the first of the year when we changed our format to a five-column newspaper. We hope you liked your new paper and the change has been worthwhile.

If the BISON has meant something to you and you have looked forward to receiving it, then it "serves a purpose that was not in vain." Staying up nights to meet deadlines, working over time in the print shop and tireless scouting for news has been pleasure on our part if we have made the BISON a real part of your college life.

From many indications, you have shown your approval—by sending it home or to friends—or crowding around the stack every Saturday morning. This has helped us to keep on the job, but out of sight didn't want you to down.

Next year we hope we can make the BISON mean even more to you. We want you to feel more keenly that the paper is yours and what you make it. We also want you to make us read it and enjoy it. The paper offers you such as your new paper and the change has been worthwhile.

The BISON is going with me to Harding. They are now living in Detroit, Mich., than the Rhodes, '53 and '52, have moved leave everyone. of having all the answers. Many

We want to serve you in the most effective way we can, and we can do this only through your cooperation.

Those Petit Jeans Are Really Nice!

Something always looked forward to each year is the receiving of the Petit Jean—and those which we received yesterday were "really worth waiting for.

Thanks to you, editor Shirley Birdsell, and all your staff who worked hard to produce such a nice yearbook. With the BISON office next to the Petit Jean office, we have noticed and have been aware of the yearbook staff—working and through the years of this year's Petit Jean.

Your hard work and ideas are certainly appreciated, and the books are something which will be treasured throughout the years.

Thanks again for a job wonderfully done.

Thanks

From us, the editor and business manager, we want to thank the staff, our sponsor Neil Cole and our printer, Herman West for their cooperation throughout the year. Those on the circulation staff who get little recognition for their tasks are important. Thank you, Shirley Ulrey, who has helped out in supplying news and information in a hurry. Bill Reed who has set copy at long stretches—your service has been invaluable and appreciated. And to all the others who have had a part in making the 1953-54 BISON a good one—thanks especially to you.
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE, SPRING SEMESTER 1954-55

To avoid penalizing afternoon classes, examinations are not arranged in the order of the daily schedule. Please make careful note of the days and the hours when your examinations come. With the exception of the room assignments for group examinations, all classes meet in the customary rooms.

Saturday, May 29, 1954
8:00-9:40 Communications 101 a and b (Stapleton) S 203
9:50-10:30 Chapel
10:40-12:20 All classes meeting daily or TT(S) at 11:35, except Humanities 202
1:00-2:45 All classes meeting daily or TT(S) at 1:15, except Biology 102, Communications 101, and Humanities 202
2:50-4:35 All classes meeting daily or TT(S) at 3:15, except Biology 102, Communications 101, and Humanities 202
6:30-8:00 p.m. All classes meeting W(F) at 10:40

Monday, May 31, 1954
8:00-9:25 All classes meeting W(F) at 8:00
9:30-10:55 All classes meeting W(F) at 9:15
11:00-12:30 All classes meeting W(F) at 11:30
1:00-2:45 All classes meeting daily or TT(S) at 1:55, except Biology 102, Communications 101, and Humanities 202
2:50-4:35 Biology 102 a and d (Lanster) S 203
4:45-6:30 Biology 102 b and c (J. W. Sears) S 108
7:00-9:00 p.m. All classes meeting W(F) at 7:00
8:00-9:30 p.m. All sections of Humanities 103 as follows: Morning and afternoon sections under Mrs. Baxter S 201 and 202
Morning and afternoon sections under Mrs. Baxter S 201 and 202

Tuesday, June 1, 1954
8:00-9:40 All classes meeting daily or TT(S) at 10:40, except Communications 102 and Humanities 202
9:50-10:30 Chapel
10:40-12:20 All classes meeting daily or TT(S) at 11:30, except Biology 102 and Humanities 202
1:00-2:45 All classes meeting daily or TT(S) at 1:15, except Biology 102 and Humanities 202
2:50-4:15 All classes meeting W(F) at 3:15
4:20-5:25 All classes meeting W(F) at 4:20
7:45-9:15 p.m. All classes meeting W(F) at 7:45

Wednesday, June 2, 1954
8:00-9:50 All classes meeting TT(S) or W(F) at 8:00

Truman Baker Chevrolet
SALES AND SERVICE
Phone 650

Congratulations...

to the wonderful Senior Class of 1954
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Class Projects Are Varied And Useful

A list of class projects have been announced this week including subscriptions to the "Arkansas Gazette" for reception rooms, a record player, and records for dining hall and song books for use in dining hall. The Freshman class is raising funds to provide annual subscriptions to the Arkansas Gazette to be placed in the reception rooms of Fitchie Cobb, Cathcart and Armstrong halls. This project is designed to relieve congestion in the reading room and give more students an opportunity to keep well informed on the current news happenings around the world. Dick Richardson is the group president. A record player with an appropriate selection of records for the dining hall has been taken care of by the Sophomore class. Sophomore president Wilfred Wright appointed George Kieffer chairman of a committee to select records for use on the player. The Junior class held the traditional junior-senior banquet as their project, according to Bob Nossman, class president. Owen Gilchrist, senior class president, stated the seniors had purchased 25 copies of "Great Songs of the Church" hymnals for use in the dining hall during their chapel worship services each Tuesday morning.

Bound volumes of the 1953-54 Bison will go on sale next week for $1. Lawrence Crawford, business manager has announced. Each copy of the issue includes the complete set of issues so that they may be available to those desiring a complete record of the year's happenings.

PARK AVENUE GROCERY
Just Off the Campus
HANDY and HELPFUL
A wedding of social importance will be solemnized in the College Chapel, 7:30 a.m. when Dixie Smith will become the bride of Dr. John B. Smyth. The double ring ceremony will be performed by Dr. W. B. West, Jr., and the wedding prayer will be offered by Dr. Carroll Cannon.

Plans as revealed for the future bride include music by a chorus which will sing "Because," "The Prowess," and "Recreation." Miss Lass Johnson, who will serve as maid of honor, will be attired in a wedding dress of white organza over pink satin adorned with pearl trim and tiny organza roses. The bride's attendants will also be attired in pink. Sister of the bride, Nancie Allen, will serve as maid of honor and bridesmaids are Barbara Ballenger, Jeannita Smith, and Frances Jo, sister of the groom, Seavy.

Ann Allen, niece of the bride, Franklin, Kent, will be junior bridesmaid, while Carmen Chelton, Los Angeles, Calif., will be flower girl.

A reception in Echo Haven, the Home Management House will follow the ceremony.

## JOHNS-ALLEN

The College Church of Christ will be the scene of a wedding June 3 at 8:30 a.m. when Martha Sue Allen will become Mrs. William J. Johns, in a ceremony at which Philip R. Allen, brother of the bride, will officiate.

Miss Allen who is graduating in June, is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Allen, Jeffersonville. Formerly, also graduating, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Johns, Seavy.

Unusual beauty is predicted in this wedding which will carry out all pink color scheme. Wedding music will be furnished by Morgan Richardson, vocal soloist and organist.

The bride who will be given in marriage by her father, will wear a gown of white frosted organza over pink satin, adorned with pearl trim and tiny organza roses.

The bride's attendants will also be attired in pink. Sister of the bride, Nancie Allen, will serve as maid of honor and bridesmaids are Barbara Ballenger, Jeannita Smith, and Frances Jo, sister of the groom, Seavy.

Ann Allen, niece of the bride, Franklin, Kent, will be junior bridesmaid, while Carmen Chelton, Los Angeles, Calif., will be flower girl.

A reception in Echo Haven, the Home Management House will follow the ceremony.

## PATTERSON-FARRAR

Reveal Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Farrar, Sr., Nashville, Tenn., announce the engagement of their daughter, Lucretia Frances, to Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Patterson, Searcy.

Miss Farrar received her B.A. degree from David Lipscomb College and her M.A. from George Peabody College. Patterson received his B.A. degree from Allison Christian College and will receive his Master's degree from Harding in August.

At the present time, Miss Farrar is teaching in the Harding Training School and Patterson preaches in Cabot.

A September wedding has been planned.

## KOINIONA

A caravan of cars followed by the Koinonia chorus and Misses left Harding campus Monday morning for Camp Tahkodah and the Koinonia annual spring outing.

Fishing and hunting were the highlights of the day in afternoon until noon, when the Koinonia served a delicious feast of steaks, fried chicken, rolls and strawberry shortcake, as well as a dozen red roses.

Toady Bedford, Pat Trigg, Ray Bedford, Tommy Muffy, Dick Coxey, Dr. and Mrs. Pos Pryor and Beverly Jo, sponsors and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Davis, Jr., special guests.

## WEST HOME/SCENE OF STORK SHOWER

At a regular meeting of the faculty and staff wives last Thursday evening, May 14, Mrs. Charles L. Johns, sister of honor at a stork shower given in honor of Dr. and Mrs. W. B. West, Jr.

A lovely table centered with an emerald green linen with white daffodils flanked with yellow candles in the room, while fresh pure white linen added beauty to the living room.

The gifts were presented to Mrs. Charles L. Johns by the Koinonia chorus.

A reception in Echo Haven, the Home Management House will follow the ceremony.

## GATE

Petit Jean was the scene of the annual fishing outing Monday, May 17, with fishing and boat tending provided for entertainment for the day.

The noon meal consisted of ham sandwich, baked beans, combination salad, potato chips, tidbits, ice cream and cream and strawberries and cake.

Those attending were: Pat Trigg; Toady Bedford; Pat Pogerty; Les Underwood; Max Both Yeadon; George Kieffer; Wilma Wyata, Gene Ballenger; Pastors Patrick and John Rough; Joy Janus, Jim Hayes; Margaret Coffman; Gerald Kendrick; Joanne Hartman; Bob Morgan; Physia Robertson, Andy Ritchie; Martha Allen, Bill Joahs, Brenda Holmes, Al Smith; Jane Pearce, Arnold Seay, Ms. Hall, Ina Swan; and Mr. and Mrs. Burton Coffman.

**M.E.A.**

Early Monday morning, May 17, the M.E.A.'s left for their outing at Camp Tahkodah. Events of the day were: boating, hiking, mountain climbing and exciting games.

During the lunch hour, entertainment was furnished by "Wimpy" Wright and James Tink. A picnic lunch was served along the shores with all the trimmings; potato salad, soft drinks, ice cream and strawberries.

Those attending were: Jinnie Patterson, Belenda Clark, Jim Jarrell, Elizabeth Kilgo, Alwin Burtford; Ruth Long, Frank Floors, Cathleen Arnold, Huzzy Waites; Jeff Bright; Maxine Richesin; Mr. and Mrs. Grace Ann Howard, Jim Gilfillin.

Tommie Potter, Shirley Bryant; Margaret Oliver, Wadred Wright; Johnine Young; James Lewis Harr; Pat Bang, Tom Reinhart; Mary Lee; Minnie Lee Osborne; Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Atchley; and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meyers and children.

**PHI DELTA**

Monday, May 17, members of the Phi Delta club and their dates spent the day at Camp Tahkodah. The group enjoyed all the fun of an outing by England, wool, wading, boat riding, pitching4 shrimp and water ski jumping.

The menu consisted of "shloppy joe" sandwiches, pickles, lemonade, ice cream and strawberries.

Members attending and their dates were: Betty Jo Underwood; Benny Bristow; Grace Britt; Ann Hooper, Roe Byr; Ann Dial, Eades; Fred Underwood; Benny Holland; Toady Bedford; Maxine Richesin, Joe Burgan; Phylis Peterson, Lora Ann Oliver; and Mrs. Charles Pittner and Martha.
Siting Club Officers for '54-'55

By JO ANN KING

At club meeting Monday night, the Galaxy's elected officers for next year were announced. President, J. W. Collins, vice-president, Charles Grice, secretary, and Robert Fischman, treasurer, were installed immediately.

The L.C.'s met in the third floor room Tuesday night for the last meeting of the academic year. In the business meeting, the club program, containing a complete program for the academic year, was discussed, and the incoming officers were announced. Refreshments of cookies and cakes were served by officers and helpers, Alice Matthews. The next and last club meeting of the spring semester will be May 29.

Alpha Phi Kappa held their annual election of officers Monday night. Tommy Parish was elected sun- vice-president, Bob Culver as president. Ronald Collins will be the new vice-president. Johnny Figgins will serve as secretary-treasurer; and Dewey Fry at which time they will elect the annual banquet theme for the coming year.

Jo Baldwin was elected president for the fall term. The theme of the session was "The Golden Years."

Sunday Reception Will Honor Seniors

Among the many occasions honoring the seniors of Harding College is a reception Sunday, May 3, to be held at 3:30 p.m. in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Robert B. Pyro, 1301 E. Market Street.

Pyro is sponsor and faculty advisor of the senior class and expresses a desire that all seniors attend, as well as their husbands or wives if married.

Assisting Mrs. Pyro as hostesses will be Misses Anne Marie Alston, Marguerite O'Brien and Mrs. Cliff Brown.

A reception has been planned for Mrs. Charles Goode, May 30th at the home of Prof. and Mrs. George S. Bussman. The home will also be the scene of the reception May 29th when members of the Graduates Club will meet.

In addition, cake and cars were served to the group after the installation of the new officers, with the Hatt president.

Home Economics Club Holds Closing Dinner

The last meeting for the Home Economics Club was held Tuesday May 20 at the Science Hall dining room. The program centered around a corsage workshop conducted by Mrs. Collins. Doro- nce McBride, Peggy Futrell and William Baker participated in the corsage program.

Food and cake were served to the group after the installation of the new officers, with the Hatt president.
Senior's Go to Petit Jean

The S.T.A.R.'s joined the Petit Jean Academy social club for a joint outing to the State Park, Monday, May 17.

The group left the campus via two trucks at 8 a.m. They breakfasted on doughnuts and milk in a roadside place. They then went to the State Park and went fishing. After a long day of fishing, the group returned to campus for dinner.

After an enjoyable morning, the group lunched near the boat house. For dessert, the group enjoyed ice cream and chocolate cake. The day was a success and the group returned to campus happy and content.

Academy Chorus Makes Year's Final Appearance

The Academy Chorus made its last public performance of the year in the Academy chapel under the direction of Miss Jane Trawick. The chorus, which had been practicing diligently, was very well rehearsed and performed a variety of popular and classic pieces.

The program started with the chorus singing a medley of songs from the musical "West Side Story," followed by several classical pieces including the Mozart Requiem and Brahms' "Hymn to the Virgin." The chorus was led by Miss Trawick and was accompanied by the Academy orchestra, directed by Mr. J. D. Phillips.

The performance was recorded and will be available for purchase at the school's website. The audience was moved by the beauty of the music and the talent of the students.

Academy Names Top Two Students

The Harding Academy Names Two Students of the Year. The two students were named based on their achievements and contributions to the school.

The valedictorian, John Bryant, was named for his academic excellence and leadership. He is also president of the Student Council and has been selected as the senior class of the Academy on the Student Council next year.

The second student, Mary Robertson, was named for her outstanding performance in the arts. She is a member of the Academy chorus and has been active in sports.

John Bryant is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bryant, and Mary Robertson is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robertson. Both students have been selected for the honor of "Student of the Year."
Barons Keep Going Toward Pennant in Minor League

May 19 — The Barons continued their climb to the American League pennant with a 13-2 win at the hands of the Terre Haute Crackers. With Nelms on the mound, the Barons were in the driver's seat from the start.

In the fourth inning, Nelms' fourth home run of the season was hit by Vic Wilkerson. Then, in the fifth inning, the Barons scored five runs on four hits, including a home run by Don Johnson. The final score was 13-2 in favor of the Barons.

The American Studies building, located at the front entrance to the campus, is a model three-story office and classroom building opened for use last fall. It is the only entirely air-conditioned classroom building in the state of Arkansas. This building will be one of the seven to be dedicated at the celebration ceremonies June 2.

Scholarships Given Five Town Students

Scholarships in the amount of $4,000 were awarded to five members of the Searcy senior class by Dr. George S. Benson, Harding president, at a dinner given in the Emerald Room of Ganus Student Center Wednesday evening.

Calvin Raines, valedictorian, was awarded a $2,500 scholarship to Harding College with $800 to be used each year for a four-year period. Miss Mildred Taylor, salutatorian, was given a $1,500 scholarship to be used over a four-year period.

The three students rating highest in the senior class for the scholarship competition will receive $100 scholarships. Students rating fourth and fifth will receive $75 and $50, respectively.

Some oldsters just left a pressing impression. John Hillis hurled a two-hitter, while pitching off-and-on all season. Wahl Nelms led in games pitched, winning 21. Players will remember him for his perfect four-day-to-day at the plate and his five consecutive hits over two games.

James Heydenreich registered no perfect days but his three times getting three-fourths of four outs. The term team as a whole deserves praise for hitting almost .400 as a team unit.

Jack Burbridge led the minor league in games pitched, with Nelms leading with 13 hits and four home runs. Charles Thacker led with 13 hits and four home runs, while Don Johnson took the title with 31 hits and four home runs.

In the major leagues, there were also some promising players. The Indians locked up first but lost a game, while the Athletics lost out by losing one game and tying another.

The Reds scored off of the stale players in their first game, while pitching back-to-back. The White Sox never got started at all. The Faculty made a good first-half showing but their games don't count either way in the standings.

In the pitching department, Lehman Hall registered five victories to lead the league. Joe Raskel took the strikeout title with 62. Al Smith took the lead in the league with 45.

Sunny Sanders led the league in at bats with 26 and also in triples with two. Ralph Moore led in runs scored with 15 and took the batting title with .625.

Don Johnson took the hit title with eleven while four men, Ed Sever, Dan Miller, Frank and Johnson were tied with three apiece. There were six men registering one home run each. Craig Oman, Doyle Border, Leonard Johnson, Ralph Moore, Cliff Pfeif- wel and Sanders.

Barons Manager Nelms, Heydenreich and Copeland led the players in batting with Heydenreich coming in at .425, Nelms second with .400 and Copeland a close third with .294. Nelms led in games won with six and 41 strikeouts. John Hillis totaled thirty-nine men fanned from the hill.

In all, it was a very good season all around for the players and the fans. There were many ball games deserving to be watched and Harding can be proud of the baseball man that she is putting out.
Red Sox Take Win From Faculty; Pennant In Sight For Athletes

May 20 — Coming from behind, the Red Sox today iced out an errorless six-inning game by the score of 15-9. It was a loosely pitched game, and it was a loosely played ball game throughout.

Brown put three runners up the distance for the winning batters and allowed eight hits and five walks, facing eight. He pitched effectively in the first and middle innings. He retired the side in the second, fourth and sixth, with only a walk in the sixth marring a perfect performance for these three innings.

Beck also threw three runners for the Old Men and allowed nine hits to go with the three walks. He breezed a third strike past three swaters for the Sox. He pitched well in the first two and the last inning but the five runs allowed him two walks, one strike and three runs across in three big bunches.

The Sox scored their first five runs in the third inning on a triple by Harger, singles by Buddy Phillips and Bob Nossaman were the errors. Another came across in the fourth on Harger's double and Johnston's single. The last four came when Bobby Brown single and Carrying and Sanders hit back-to-back triples before another strike past three was the only thing by the Professor.

The Old Men scored one man in the first via Groover and a hit and two errors by the Sox. Three more came across in the third on Groover's double and Harger's single两只 by Beck and Cliff Gem. Two more came when Groover's fourth hit on singles by Hugh Rhodes and Glen Smith followed by an error made three.

Two last two were marked up in the second on errors by Beck and Nossaman. He jumped on Nossaman for singles by Black, Groover and Beck and three walks.

This was the day for extra base hits for the faculty. Three such triples were registered by each team as everyone swung for the tennis courts.

Groover with three out of four locations, single and double and Beck with a single and triple; and Gemn with a triple were the leading batters for the Faculty while Harger's two, single and double was a double and triple and Sanders led the pack of Red Sox.

Brown and Burrough Pitch Travs' 9-4 Win

May 14 — The Travs made one further step today in their des­ perate effort to defeat the non-challengers Chicks at last by routing them in the combined offerings of Dessy Brown and Joe Burrough.

Brown put the first three innings allowing no hits and three runs to the Visitors. He walked one and fanned seven while allowing two hits and one run in four frames. Singles by Joe Carrying and Bob Blake, driving in the final run, were the only singles to be garnered by the faculty players.

The Travs took advantage of thefaculty's errors in the first frame when he walked four and had the bird on second. They pushed two over in the fourth on two hits and one walk. They got two first and two in the sixth on Jack Burrough's unique hit single to the shortstop's banners. They got their last hit in the seventh on Burrough's second hit and Burrough's third frame.

Carrying went the distance in the win for the Bobcats and fanned 13 while passing 11.

Red Sox Take 7-6 Win from Yanks

May 31 — Today the Red Sox jumped on the Yankee pitcher, Mack Nossaman, for four runs in the first inning and held off a late push for a decisive behind the hurrying of new comer Bobby Blake.

Brown went the full distance for the Red Sox and gave six hits and two walks while fanning four batters. The first two innings were rough for Brown but he settled down and pitched effectively the rest of the game, allowing three hits and one run.

The Sox scored four runs off Nossaman in the first when Rex Davis jumped on the first pitch of the game for a single. Benny Sanders, Don Johnston and Bob Nossaman all followed with the same thing. They registered two more in the next stanza on a walk to Glen Harger and a home run to right by Sanders. They added their final tally in the fourth when Davis stole home after two passed balls had advanced him to third.

The Yanks got two in the first on a walk to Richichi and singles by Harger and Glen Organ. Three more dented the plate in the second, accounted for by two errors, two fielder's choices, a triple by Al Smith and Organ's second hit. They put their final run on the scoreboard in the fifth when Organ led off with a towering 375 foot triple to right center which struck the telephone pole and a single by Bob Holcomb.

Harger went the route for the faculty Yanks and allowed only one run to go with his two walks while he crossed the third one out in the seventh inning game.

Organ, with a triple and two singles for a perfect day, and Smith with a triple and two doubles for three were the masturs for the winning Sox.

May 19 — The fast-coming Athletics saw the pinpoint flapping in the breeze today as they rolled over the down-town Dox Sox, 8-6, for their fifth victory in seven efforts.

Only the first place Indians stand by the nose of the Athletics and the showdow is slated as the A's and the Indians tangle for the glory banner. The Red Man won it, and it would end it all. A win for the Athletics would knot it up, each with a 6-1 record.

The Sox, deep in the bottomless pit with seven consecutive defeats, were once again plagued with "shortstops" in laying down in an undescended seth. With the score standing at a tight 2-0, the end of the third inning, two of the Sox' players made an out, leaving three gaps wide open for the A's batmen to beat their percentage nackacks.

The Athletics led it off in the first inning by splitting the plate for one unearned run off the offerings of Carroll Bennett. Byron Foster walked and was tagged out in an attempt to steal first for the out. Claude Danley received a free pass and hooked second and third as C1ff Stewart split the air on a third offering.

James McKeef bounded to the first base vicinity and Danley, counted as the initial slider, allowed the ball to escape past him. The A's then loaded the sacks on two errors and a walk to bring up Teddy Bedford who sewed it up by driving the ball to second for the force out.

Another unearned tally was en countered by the third third. Two double-ockies and three mishaps were suf fice for the half to round the cushions and spike the plate for the Sox.

Six runs were racked up in the fourth as the White Sox employed a three run outburst. The Sox came out of three eighth innings. It was a loosely pitched game, Johnny Matlock led the pitching staff, but he settled down.

Holcomb, Yanks and allowed eight bingles to the faculty. Three mistakes were the leading batter for the faculty while Harger and a home run to right by Sanders. They added their final tally in the fourth when Davis stole home after two passed balls had advanced him to third.

The Yanks got two in the first on a walk to Richichi and singles by Harger and Glen Organ. Three more dented the plate in the second, accounted for by two errors, two fielder's choices, a triple by Al Smith and Organ's second hit. They put their final run on the scoreboard in the fifth when Organ led off with a towering 375 foot triple to right center which struck the telephone pole and a single by Bob Holcomb.

Harger went the route for the faculty Yanks and allowed only one run to go with his two walks while he crossed the third one out in the seventh inning game.

Organ, with a triple and two singles for a perfect day, and Smith with a triple and two doubles for three were the masturs for the winning Sox.

Decks Chick's Defeat Crackers in Error-Filled Game

May 21—Today the come-from-behind Chick's overcame the Cracker's defense by the score of 15-9. It was a loose pitched game, and it was a loosely played ball game throughout.

For Carrington went all the way. The Chicks and allowed eight hits while passing and fanning seven in the seven inning game. None of the nine runs the Crackers scored were earned. He pitched effectively in tight spots.

The Chicks scored one run in the first on single and scored at least two runs in six more frames. They fanned eight in the six frames. They were by way of singles by Joe Slattery, Jack Moridith, Yon Kee Ahn and Blake's second hit and they scored at least two runs.

James Maxwell went the route for the Crackers and pitched creditably in the first half of the game, allowed ten hits and nine walks while fanning four.

Blake with two hits out of three trips was the leading batter for the Chick's while the other member of the team collected one apiece. All three were by way of singles.

Don Underwood with two singles and Maxwell with a double and single were the swatters for the Chicks.

Brown and Burrough Pitch Travs' 9-4 Win

May 14 — The Travs made one further step today in their de­ perate effort to defeat the non-challengers Chicks at last by routing them in the combined offerings of Dessy Brown and Joe Burrough.

Brown put the first three innings allowing no hits and three runs to the Visitors. He walked one and fanned seven while allowing two hits and one run in four frames. Singles by Joe Carrying and Bob Blake, driving in the final run, were the only singles to be garnered by the faculty players.

The Travs took advantage of thefaculty's errors in the first frame when he walked four and had the bird on second. They pushed two over in the fourth on two hits and one walk. They got their last hit in the seventh on Burrough's second hit and Burrough's third frame.

Carrying went the distance in the win for the Bobcats and fanned 13 while passing 11.